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XpertHR is a subscription-based online product for HR Managers, providing them with legal guidance,
templates and resources to assist them in navigating the complex employment law environment they work
within.
While in my role as Marketing Executive at XpertHR UK, I was seconded to assist in the launch of the product
in the US, which included developing a programme to build relationships with the many external law firms
who provided content for the XpertHR product.
We wished to engage them with the brand and promote themselves as contributing authors (and therefore
experts in their field) to XpertHR – the first product of its kind in the US.
It was felt that an author’s only area of the website would be the most appropriate vehicle to host a suite of
tools which included templates for client letters, feature articles and emails, together with brand guidelines
and special logos.
Authors were contacted personally by XpertHR editors to inform them about the programme, and were
followed up by email with a special offer for their clients. Any articles, blogs or social media mentions
published by authors to promote their involvement with XpertHR were quickly re-posted and thanked on
XpertHR’s social media channels.
My involvement in the project included concept development, campaign planning, research and copywriting.
Examples of pieces from this project that follow:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Example of the Author Resource Centre (A3)
Template email to clients
Template press release
Template biography copy
XpertHR brand guidelines for authors
Discount offer flier

How to use this: just copy and paste this text into your own email template and fill in the
areas enclosed in [ ] with information relevant to your organization or firm.
Subject line: Special Announcement – [Organization/Firm Name] and XpertHR
Dear [Name]
We are delighted to announce that [Organization/Firm Name] is part of an elite group of authors for
XpertHR, a new, award-winning employment law compliance resource developed by Reed Business
Information, in partnership with LexisNexis.
Written by the top employment attorneys and HR experts in the country, XpertHR is a unique online
service to help employers comply with federal, state and municipal law, presented in a practical
format designed specifically for HR Professionals.
In the [name of section(s)], our very own [Author name(s)], [position(s) title] provide(s) valuable
insight and share [his/her/their] expertise on a range of important topics, including:
• Topic 1
• Topic 2
• Topic 3
XpertHR is extending a special offer to our valued clients – a 20% subscription discount* on your first
subscription.
Our contribution, along with the other comprehensive guidance, documents and tools available on
XpertHR, assists employers to integrate compliance into their regular workflow. As a subscriber to
XpertHR, you can be assured that you have executed best-practices at all levels – to prevent legal
action – but confident that in the event that legal action is necessary, the likelihood of a positive
outcome is greatly increased.
This is an exceptional resource and we encourage you to take advantage of this offer. Please call 1855-973-7847 to speak to an account representative and schedule a demonstration or free trial,
quoting [CODE: contact your XpertHR Editor for your firm’s unique code]. You may also wish to visit
www.xperthr.com to learn more about this service.
Should you wish to discuss our involvement with XpertHR, please do not hesitate to contact [contact
name, phone number, email address].
Yours Sincerely,
[NAME]
[POSITION]
*The 20% subscription discount rate only applies to the customer’s first 12-month subscription. Subsequent subscriptions
will be charged at the full rate. This offer is only valid for new customers of XpertHR.

How to use this: just copy and paste this text into your own press release template and fill
in the areas enclosed in [ ] with information relevant to your organization or firm.
[Firm/Author Name] Commissioned as Content Expert for New HR Compliance Website
[Firm/Author Name], who has [summarize experience relevant to XpertHR work – e.g. 20 years
experience in counseling HR on Massachusetts employment law], was [recently/this year] commissioned
as a subject matter expert to write for XpertHR (www.xperthr.com), an award-winning subscription-only
website for HR professionals, recently released by Reed Business Information, in partnership with
LexisNexis.
Written by the top employment attorneys and HR experts in the country, XpertHR is an online resource
which helps HR professionals comply with employment and labor law at the municipal, state and federal
levels.
[Firm/Author] specifically contributed the following [sections to the Employment Law Manual: or
content:] [list states, section names or article names].
[Author quote regarding their contribution to XpertHR and how they have used their experience to
prepare the content]
XpertHR’s Head of Content, Peggy Carter-Ward, believes that the strength of the XpertHR product lies in
the quality and breadth of the content provided by highly experienced attorneys like [author name].
“By tapping into the in-depth practical experience and localized knowledge of these firms, we are able to
provide accurate and up-to-date information that is relevant to where the subscriber is based and to the
myriad of unique challenges faced by employers every day,” she said.
XpertHR provides HR professionals with best practice guidance, in plain English, on all aspects of people
management to help HR attract and retain strong talent and avoid unnecessary lawsuits. Visit
www.xperthr.com for more information about the extensive tools and resources, and to request a
demonstration.
[ENDS]
Media contact:
[Name]
[Organization]
[Phone Number]
[Email address]
Further information:
XpertHR is a Reed Business Information product. Reed Business Information and LexisNexis are divisions
of Reed Elsevier. XpertHR is based on an award-winning market-leading HR compliance and best practice
product first launched by Reed Business Information in the UK (www.xperthr.co.uk).

This language should be used when authors are referring to themselves in relation to
XpertHR. Please contact your XpertHR Editor should you have any queries about how and
when this suggested text can be used.
Generic Blurb
Written by the top employment attorneys and HR experts in the country, XpertHR is a unique online
service to help employers comply with federal, state and municipal law, presented in a practical
format designed specifically for HR professionals.
XpertHR provides HR professionals with best practice guidance, in plain English, on all aspects of
people management to help HR attract and retain strong talent and avoid unnecessary lawsuits.
Visit www.xperthr.com for more information about the extensive tools and resources available, and
to request a demonstration.
Partnership Credit Line
XpertHR is an employment law compliance resource developed by Reed Business Information, in
partnership with LexisNexis.

Author Biography and LinkedIn Profile Language
Long version: for use in firm newsletters, to send to press or for use as a speaker’s biography for
conferences or events.
In [year], [author name], [position title at firm title] was selected to author [articles in the
state/section name] of XpertHR, a new, award-winning online employment law compliance resource
developed by Reed Business Information, in partnership with LexisNexis.
XpertHR is a practical resource designed to help HR professionals comply with federal, state, and
municipal law. It is organized around the day-to-day tasks of HR professionals and presented in an
interactive and easy-to-use format.
In the [section name], [author] provides valuable insight and shares [his/her] expertise on a range of
important topics, including:
• Topic 1
• Topic 2
• Topic 3

• Topic 4
• Topic 5

For more information about [firm title], visit [firm website]. For additional information about
XpertHR or to request a demonstration, visit www.xperthr.com.

Long version: for use on the author firm’s website or on LinkedIn (change to first person if
necessary).
In [year], [author name], [position title at firm title] was selected to author [articles in the x
section/section name] of XpertHR, a new, award-winning online employment law compliance
resource developed by Reed Business Information, in partnership with LexisNexis.
XpertHR is a practical resource designed to help HR professionals comply with federal, state, and
municipal law. It is organized around the day-to-day tasks of HR professionals and presented in an
interactive and easy-to-use format.
In the [section name], [author] provides valuable insight and shares [his/her] expertise on a range of
important topics, including:
• Topic 1
• Topic 2
• Topic 3

• Topic 4
• Topic 5

For additional information about XpertHR or to request a demonstration or free trial, visit
www.xperthr.com.

Short Version
In [year], [author name], [position title at firm title] was selected to author [articles in the x
section/section name] of XpertHR (www.xperthr.com), a new, award-winning employment law
compliance resource developed by Reed Business Information, in partnership with LexisNexis.
XpertHR is a practical resource designed to help HR professionals comply with federal, state, and
municipal law. In the [section name], [author] provides valuable insight and shares [his/her]
expertise on a range of important topics, including: [x, y, z]

One-liner
In [year], [author name], [position title at firm title] was selected to author [articles in the x
section/section name] of XpertHR (www.xperthr.com), a new, award-winning online employment
law compliance resource developed by Reed Business Information, in partnership with LexisNexis.

When referring to XpertHR or applying our branding, please adhere to the following
guidelines to help us ensure consistency across all communications and a high level of
presentation.
Standard Partnership Credit Line:
Please refer to XpertHR together with LexisNexis using the following line:
XpertHR has been produced in partnership with LexisNexis.

Referring to an author of XpertHR:
Please refer to a single author as an XpertHR Contributing Author

Referring to an author firm of XpertHR:
Please refer to a firm as an XpertHR Contributing Author Firm

XpertHR Website:
• The website address should always be written as: www.xperthr.com
• When directing people to the website please use the following line:
For further information or to request a demonstration of XpertHR,
please visit www.xperthr.com

Citation for Federal Level Content:
Author, “Federal [Article Name],” [Section Name] section in the online XpertHR US
Employment Law Manual, XpertHR 2012 (www.xperthr.com).
For example:
Author, “Federal Employer Liability Concerns in Employee Management,” Employee
Management section in the online XpertHR US Employment Law Manual, XpertHR 2012
(www.xperthr.com).

Citation for State Level Content:
Author, “ [Article Name]:[State(s)],” [Section Name] section in the online XpertHR US
Employment Law Manual, XpertHR 2012 (www.xperthr.com).
For example:
Author, “Employer Liability Concerns in Employee Management: California,” Employee
Management section in the online XpertHR US Employment Law Manual, XpertHR 2012
(www.xperthr.com).

Author badge:
• This badge can be used on your website, on printed collateral or on email
signatures.
• Please leave a clearance of 15px / 3/16 (0.1875) in around the badge
• The minimum acceptable size for the badge is 100px wide. The recommended
size is 200px wide.
• Please use the badge as it has been provided. No alterations are permitted.
• Please ensure that you link this badge to www.xperthr.com

One Page Charter Subscription Discount Flier:
• This document has been designed as a one page flier, all you need to do is add
your firm’s logo and unique promotional code where indicated.
• Please refrain from changing the text provided.

In Partnership with:

Our firm is part of elite author team for XpertHR, an online resource which helps the HR
professional comply with employment and labor law at the municipal, state and federal
levels.
For a limited time, our valued clients and associates are entitled to a 20%
subscription discount*. For a demonstration, free trial or to subscribe, call or email
XpertHR and request to speak with an account representative and mention offer
code [CODE].
PHONE: 1-855-973-7847 EMAIL: inquiries@xperthr.com WEBSITE: www.xperthr.com

